
Wicklow Extension
Restoring Beauty



When the owners of this beautiful country home wanted to restore 
their conservatory they came to Marvin.  

The owners of this beautiful country home were concerned they weren’t 
optimising the space in their home. Originally built in the 1980’s; their home 
incorporated a glass roof conservatory with dark teak and tinted glass windows; 
this room was under utilised. Poor quality design meant that heat could not be 
regulated “in the summer it was like a sauna and in the winter like a fridge’’. The 
window frames in the conservatory had separated and were loose. The owners 
not only wanted a change; they needed it. The windows were beyond repair and 
total replacement was the only option. 

 Marvin came to the owner’s attention while visiting a friend’s home “the windows 
were beautiful and I said to John if we are going to do anything with that 
conservatory we should go with Marvin’’. The Dalys contacted Marvin for help. 
Visiting the showroom to see what options they had was invaluable “better than 
picking from a book as you could visualise what you want”.

The conservatory was demolished, designed and rebuilt using the expertise of 
Marvin Architecturals Design, Technical and Replacement Divisions. The windows 
that were removed were recycled by Marvin. The brief was to increase comfort, 
retain light while moderating heat and to provide an expansive view into the 
landscaped gardens with minimal disruption.  

The clients were concerned the design of the sunroom (which included a hard roof 
rather than a glass roof) would reduce the light in the sunroom. These fears were 
totally allayed on completion of the project. The clients realised that with a closed 
roof, insulation was improved which made the sunroom a lot more comfortable. 

The Dalys wanted a radical change from the dark teak tinted windows. They 
chose Coconut Cream Casement Windows and Awnings with Georgian Glazing 
Bar. Outswing French Doors were also fitted which provide a grand entry to their 
beautifully landscaped garden. Both Casement windows and Outswing French 
Doors create the illusion of space providing expansive, uninterrupted views. In 
total 26 windows were used to create the sunroom. The clients choose brass 
hardware to compliment the cream windows. All Marvin windows come with clear 
Low E11 glazing and upgraded BER ratings (which meets the requirement of an A 
rated window) were ensuring a comfortable environment all year round. 

“The room is now my favourite room in the house”. One of the most satisfying 
aspects of the project is how well the extension has blended with their home “it’s 
like it was always there, with so many extensions they just look stuck on to your 
house”. The Dalys are so pleased with the extension that they are planning on 
replacing all the teak tinted windows in their home with Coconut Cream Marvin 
windows.

Interior of Sunroom 

Building Type: Sunroom/Extension

Contractor: Marvin Window Replacement 
Division

Style of Windows: Maintenance Free Coconut 
Cream Clad Casement & Awning Windows & 
Outswing French Doors. Factory Finished Painted 
Interior

No. of Units: 26 Windows & 4 Outswing French 
Doors 

Applications: Awnings with Georgian Glazing 
Bars, Antique Brass Hardware & Architraving

Marvin Architectural 
Wicklow Extension



Marvin Refurbishment & Replacement

The Marvin Architectural Replacement Division provides you 
with a full service from start to finish: typically one of the 
Marvin Architectural team will arrange to call to your home to 
discuss how best the Marvin window and door can meet your 
needs, go through procedure for removal of existing windows 
and their replacement with Marvin customized product, 
ensuring minimal disruption to existing decor. The next stage 
is a presentation of a detailed proposal in relation to your 
particular fenestration needs. The customer who invests in 
Marvin product can expect to enjoy a superior product and a 
life-time of service from their investment. 

When you place your order with Marvin Architectural, your 
units are made specifically to your specification and arrive in 
our warehouse 8-10 weeks later. We then contact you to let 
you know your units have arrived and to arrange an 
installation date as soon as possible. 

When your new units are on site and ready to be installed the 
old units are removed. A typical removal of existing windows 
and installation of new units takes 2-3 days with minimum 
disruption. When installation is fully complete a full field 
service is carried out and warranties are signed. 

All units are handcrafted and factory finished

From Design to Construction

                  
                   Teak Tinted Glass windows made 
                   the room uncomfortable and were
                   out of sync with the rest of the house.

                  
                  All windows in the conservatory 
                  were removed and recycled. The 
                  conservatory was then demolished 
                  except for its foundation

                  
                    Steal Frames were used to maintain 
                    the structure of the conservatory. 



Drawings Provided by Marvin Architectural for 
Wicklow Extension Detailed Description of Units

All Units used in Wicklow Extension were Alu Clad. The picture 
above shows a cross section of Marvin Aluminium Clad 
Windows designed with a blemish free wooden interior.

                      Pictures of the Extension

 Interior of Sunroom

 Exterior of Sunroom


